


       

[ i : ] – east, trees, sea

[ w ] – west, we, warm

                      East or West home is best



  Answer the questions:

1. Do you care about the environment?

2. Do you protect the environment?

3. How do you help the environment?

4. What does the environment need 
today?



What is the Environment?

What is surround us?

Environment



What is the Environment?

WATER

The Environment

RIVER

PLANTS
SEA

FORESTS

ANIMALS
BIRDS

AIR

TREES

SOIL



Living things Non - living things



What ecological problems do you know?

Ecological
problems

Air 
pollution

Land 
pollution

Water 
pollution

Oil 
pollution

Chemical 
waste

Unhealthy 
food

Smoke 
from cars

Biological 
test

Litter Traffic



Are there any ecological places in Kazakhstan?

Work with the map



   The Aral Sea Disaster
What can you say about the Aral Sea ? 
About the shrinkage of  the  Aral Sea ?

Shrinkage of the Aral Sea

Salt, dust and pollution blown by 
wind

Air Soil



The Aral 
Sea

Disaster

Air is 
polluted

Soil is 
pollutedil

Water is 
polluted 

iWs

Lost their 
jobs

Suffer 
from 

diseases

Food is 
not 

healthy

people







Let’s watch a video about the ecology in Kazakhstan



Make up the sentences
In my country
 
The rivers                          killed for meat, for skin, for 
fur
The seas                                cut down
The air                     are         polluted (3)
The animals             is          destroyed
The birds                               sold in the markets
The forests



Read the arguments of the oil companies and the friend of nature.
Are you For or Against?

The Oil companies:                     The Friends of Nature:
We give jobs for people.         You destroy the land and sea world.
The country becomes rich.                You kill fish.
We have good experiences.                Our health is in danger,
Oil industry is very important            Water is polluted.
for the future of Kazakhstan.            Air is polluted.



True False

a) People are faced with the problems of 
pollution

b) Water is polluted

c) Air is polluted

d) Food is healthy

e) Soil is polluted

Are these  sentences  true or false?
   
               Ex: 2  p110



Put the words in the correct order to make 
sentences

1. Shouldn’t , we, the environment, pollute
2. help, should, we, the nature
3. save, the, we, energy, should
4. people, of, world, the, should, world, the, save
5. die, animals, pollution, from
6. plants, pollution, die, from
7. pollute, we, shouldn’t , the, air, water, and



  What should we do?

1. We should walk a lot

2. We should keep the

country tidy

3. We should grow flowers

4. We should water flowers

5. We should protect the 
environment

   What should not we do?

1. We shouldn’t use cars a lot

2. We shouldn’t throw litter 
into 

the streets

3. We shouldn’t cut trees, 
plants,

and pick flowers

4. We shouldn’t be litterbugs   
?



 Write an essay about the 
ecological problems of 

Kazakhstan.

HOME TASK:




